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                                Made up of villages swallowed up by Paris during its extension, the 12th arrondissement brings together a set of quiet residential districts. The best known are Bercy, Picpus, Bel-air, Quinze-Twenty and, historically, the Reuilly, Aligre and Faubourg St-Antoine districts. The Bois de Vincennes, the Opéra Bastill...
                                        Read more                                


                            Made up of villages swallowed up by Paris during its extension, the 12th arrondissement brings together a set of quiet residential districts. The best known are Bercy, Picpus, Bel-air, Quinze-Twenty and, historically, the Reuilly, Aligre and Faubourg St-Antoine districts. The Bois de Vincennes, the Opéra Bastille and the Viaduc des Arts are must-see places of leisure, as well as the René-Dumont green belt, a promenade with gardens along an old elevated railway line. Families flock to Bercy, a former wine warehouse district with a park, a concert hall, chain stores, restaurants and a Cinematheque designed by Frank Gehry. The district of the Gare de Lyon was the first place of Chinese emigration. From 1916 to 1918, one hundred and forty thousand Chinese workers participated in the French war effort. Seven metro lines and two stations serve Paris’ 12th arrondissement.
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                            Furnished apartments to rent in Paris

12th District

            
                Wide selection of furnished apartments for rent in Paris & its western suburbs for long-term rentals.
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                        Ref. 59499

                        
                            
                                                                Furnished apartment for rent 
                                                            
                            
                                2 bedrooms,
                                                                                                    Paris 12e
                                                                

                                Rue de la Voûte, 75012                            
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            




                            2  bedrooms

                        

                        
                            



                            

                            84 m²

                        

                        
                            Rent

                                        €2,610
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                                                                Furnished apartment for rent 
                                                            
                            
                                1 bedroom,
                                                                                                    Paris 12e
                                                                

                                Avenue Ledru Rollin, 75012                            
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            




                            1  bedroom

                        

                        
                            



                            

                            38 m²

                        

                        
                            Rent

                                        €2,000
    

                        

                    

                

                
                
                                Available: Apr 15, 2024
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                                                                Furnished apartment for rent 
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                                                                                                    Paris 12e
                                                                

                                Rue Louis Braille, 75012                            
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            




                            1  bedroom

                        

                        
                            



                            

                            42 m²

                        

                        
                            Rent

                                        €1,550
    

                        

                    

                

                
                
                                Available: May 15, 2024
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                Receive new apartments corresponding to your search.
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